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TerMs —32 per year in advance. $2050 

when not in advance. Advertisements 

90 cents per line tor three insertions 

Yearly and half yearly ad's at special 
rates, 

One colum per year $90—13 colum $46. 

Hereafter all subscribers paying 

their subscription in advance, will get a 

eredit of two months additional as a pre 

mium., 

  

Paper in Centres County, 

"AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT 
OF 

HOLIDAY GOODS 

Suitable for BRESENTS for your 

Sweetheart, or Your Sister, or Your Cous. 

in, or Your Auut, at 

G. R. 8. & Co, WHITMER & Co 

Spring Mills 

D, GARMAN & SON,, 

BELLEFONTE, PENNA, 

Dealers in White Goods, 

Notions, 

Gents Furnishing Goods. 

Black Cashmeres a specialty, 

28jun tf 
- Cn : - 

Plusk and velvets—Garmaus. 3 

LOCAL ITEMS, 

09 
For First class goods—Garmans. 3 
—Mrs Adam Grenoble died at Penn 

Hall, last Sunday night. 
Monday morning the ground was 

covered with about oue inch of snow. 

Palace store —Garmans, : 
Mr, Joseph Baker, esq., of Harris 

twp., has been contined to his house for 
some weeks on account of iliness, 
—Qur Tussy reporter meations a 

hunting party firing 26 shots at a erip- 

pled deer, and it still lives to be shot at 
again. 

Reason why Garmans undersell 
competitors: Tney pay cash for their 
goods and dis ount : 1! bills, 3 

Gen. Blair thinks the Penn’a RE. 
R. was liberal with Peunsvaley after all 
in nut making its demand 850,000, 

Smith's German Olio recently cured a 
case Ot rheumatism of twelve years stand- 
ing. 

——Yony From, on Monday, killed an 
18 pound wild tarkey in the mountains 
near this p ace. 

Mr. i. 1. Shuler, Pottstown. Pa , Bays: 

Brown’s Iron Bitters wade a perfect cure 
of dyspepsia, which I bad several years 

—W. R. Bierley, E«q., formerly of 
Wil iawmepors, is lying quite sick with 
typhoid fever, at his new home in Texas. 
Two of his children are slso sick. 

If the fellow who has the steel 
yards belonging to the editor of this pa 
per d »8 not intend to retorn them, let 
bim sav 80, and we will know that we 
must buy another pair. 

» 

their 
th 

Hall Carriage Works. 
on hand there and 
shoeing has been 

thops. 

—A lady reader sends the 
the fo lowing kootty guest 
hand over 10 the Loop 
golve at its next meeting 

proper time (10 sweelen you 

or aft»r adding the cream 7 

All kinds 

made toorder, 

added to the 

eb 

— Every purchaser to the amount of | 
$2 or more, is entitled to a chance in t 
beantifal Prize Doll, at ti 
price stores. 

Mr Samuel Kreamer, of lilinois, 
now in the valley on a visit, shot a bear 

last week, in the narrows east of Wo d 
ward, and will treat his western friends 

to bear meat. The skin sold for 811. 

— Next week there will paper 
jssned from thie office, in accordanie 
with a time-honored custon in the news 
paper world, and to afford all hands an 
o pportanity to enjoy the holiday season 

along with the rest of mankind, 
Governor Pattison, a few days ago, 

appointed Leouard Rhone, E«q . of Cen 

tre Hall, ¢ mmissioner of the Hunting 
don Re‘ormatory. Mr. Rhone is the 

master of the Penravivania state grange, 
Patrons of Hresbandry., We congratulate 
Mr. Rhove upon this compliment, 
—eThe dem snd of the Penn’a railroad 

company {or 825,000 addit onal from our 
people ‘0 insure a completion of our 
railrond was rece’ ved hy onr peon'e gen- 
erally wi h surprise and indignation, and 
tLe curses to ree them in the place Bob 

Ingersoll beliaves dows not exist were 
both plenty and heavy, 

A beantifal Pr z+ Doll ia nowto be 
geen in tne show window of the Beehive 
store, It is pretty and sweet as any jive 

doll of 10 or 12 years. Any purchaser to 
the amonnt of 82 has a chance to daw 
this n'e ty doll un 1 it ia worth trying fr. 
Wa judge the doil must have cost near 

he 

¢ Beehive one 

v » 

be no 

A merry Christmas and a happy. 
happy New Year to every reader of the 
Reronrres, and the rest of mankind, is 
our parting salutation as old 1883 passes 
away. 

Panties that have grain to sell shonld 
be stire to sell to or cull vn the ander- 
signed who will always pay the best 
market price, at Spring Mills and Co 
burn. 1locttm 1. J. GreNosLe 
——8ilk handkerchiefs, mufflers, fur 

caps, robes, ties, gloves, snd many other 
useful gifts at the Beehive, 

~The Penn’a Central Musical Asso- 
ciation will hold its 11th annua! festival 
in the Mosica! College, Freehargh, Sny. 
der county, Pa, beginning on Monday 
evening, Jan. 7, 1884, with solo and con- 
cert singing 02 the convention, Grand 
concerts on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday evenings, Jan. 9,10 and 11. 
~ Every purchaser to the amcunt of 

$2 or more, is entitled to a chance in the 
beantital Prize Doll, at the Beehive one 
price stores, 
~m=For the best goods in boots and 

Shots and lowest prices, one must go to 
Doil & Mingles which is headquarters for 
the gshuing article, G 
~The Leawishurg Crams of the Mifs 

flinbarg Telegraph say: “The cards are 
out for the m rriage of Mr. Joe! B, Et 
tinger, of Miton, and Miss Helen M. 
Kelly, of Lewi-barg, datighter of Josiah 
Kel'ey. Date—Wedneaday, Dee. 19, at 

350». ml Joel ia a son of Wm. Ewting- 
. meriy o roasbu ] 

of the RerorrEn od, 19, 80d nephew 
A handso 3 ; 

lady or gentioman Uhristinas 
 Garmans You, 

  

  

MADISONBURG NOTES, 

Mrs. Feidler's new house is now done, 
and all the out buiidings, shade trees, 

walks in front and across the alley ; this 

makes a.good improvement in town and 

isa credit to Ocker and Feidler as con- 
tractors. W. C. Noll has dug his cellar 
for a new house next summer. Mr, Wolf, 

the boss tailor, has also dog the ceilar 

for a new house to go up next summer, 

Bartges & Bro. will also build a house on 
their lot. The war with the hogs is 
about over and the turkeys all gone, The 
big bear was down to visit B. W. Rover's 

pig pen one night but did not get any 
pigs— Ben put the dogs on him. Ben, 

how does the lantera work ? Prof. U. 

lierley is among ug again and looks well 
and speaks well of the west. Mr. Henry 
Long, Jr., of Illinois, is also here to sce 
hs friends. The new spring wagon of 

Bartges & Bro, has come at last and is a 

daisy. W.C. Noll has a porker 34 feet 

high, 6 feet long, weight 460 pounds, * 
. 

A Dopcer.—A. R. Black, of Stephen- 

gon con: ty, ill, lifted the REPORTER reg- 
ularly for a number of years, then lef 

withont notifying us of his whereabouts 
in order to dodge what he honestly owes 

us. If we knew his pres-nt address, we'd 
gerd him a Christmas gift Here after we 
will give dodgers this kind of honorable 
meuniion, 

. - - 

The question has been asked 18 

whether the Peno’a r. r. will accept L. & 

i stock on the $25,000 demanded by 

y, they will not. It will pay you to CN m N 

————— —— Every purchaser to the amount of 

$2 or more, is entitled 10 a chance in the 

beautiul Prize Doll, at the Beehive one 

price stores, 

The Cer tra Co. Teac hers’ Ins i 

the esurt house, Belle 

tonte. Dec. 31, aud will continne one 

week. Instructors will be Dr, Higher, 

Hon. B (Gi. Northrop, Hon. A, J. Davis, 

Dr. Groff and Dr. Atherton, 

The Reformed Sunday 
this place is decorating the church and 

p'anting a Curistmas tree freighted with 
he benefit of its scholars, 

tute meets in 

School of 

presents for tl 
with services on Tuesday evening, 20. 

weries in the world have 
lers for the hol- 

puts from all parts of 
neries of all gradew 

and highest priced to the 
grades. Iu table groceries 

wliday stock is ahead of any thing 

vet opened by them. If you would en 

joy the holidays fittingly, supply your 
tables with pure, fresh and wholesome 

family groceries, such as are kept only at 
first class estal like that of 

Sechle re, in the Bus hoase biock. 

The finest gv 
inst been « Sega 

ned at 

. Fruits, 
confecti 

; BeRRO 

finest 

yvishments 

II number of our patrons 
to our request and kindly 

due Reporter, for 
ur thanks, The num- 

large however, 

a spe ial favor to 

y part of what is due before 

AN assure you, 
we in fonds and 

arge cash expenses, How many 

start the new vear with a square a 

Happy New Year to all, 

on 

vero 

Fears is very 

steem 

we friends, 
are short have 

1 
Wii 

seouni? 

Patent dolls, China dolls, sweet and 
prety, at Cedars —chrap! 

d that a lively fracas 
recently, ia which 

its hammered a fellow 
lent over the head with a revolver, 

0D » fr or r Cf agly gasties. 

- it i2 8a 

red at State 

one of tl 

OCCur. 

lege, 

wk 

#4 
iwen inf 

lease no 

lice is the 

places for loafing 

yanty’s “hi 

inst 

rx-judge Orvis as 
taut case. 

woeeyg 

r itself 8 won | 

(L000 In ils OWD Cl- 

nd among all peo 
si} ( ariila. Itisthe best 

ie blood purifiers, 
spittin, ever offered 

. 1 [ ic. 

Beautiful ti 
{'} 

yi 0) 

lies—(:armans, 3 

ina ware, vases glassware, all 
ods for the holidays, at Cedars, 

more suow and sleigh 

handkerchiefs —Garmans. 3 
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ELEBRATED ENGLISH 
al 
4 AR 3 NE, 

The relialve and never miliog standby 
in eroap sod whooping cough npequaled 

8 Ad Telnedy lo coias alld All lag troaules, 

Do pot waste time avd money aud en- 
wus lives experimentiog with 
licines, but get the best at 

r iRNger preci 

«Orth ies me 

nee, 

Money refunded to all dissatisfied pur- 
chasers, 

MeDonald’s improved liver pills arein- 
lorsed by eminent ptuysiciavs and used 
by tuem in their daily practice. Trial 
package free, 

Money refunded to all dissatisfied pur- 
[ale 8 

For »maliness of dose, easiness to take 
and effeciivencss as a worm destroyer 
HeDouasld's celebrate worm powders 
surpass ny vermifuge on earch. Entirely 
vegetable, 

Money refunded to all dissatisfied pur- 
Cclinsders, 

Dr. Kessler's congh medicine, McDon- 
ald’s improved liver piis and celebrated 
worm powders are sold and warrauted 
by J. D Morray, Centre Hall, aud all 
druggis's and dealers in medicines, 

Jonsson, HorLvoway & Co, 
Puiladeiphia, agents. 

ST. ELMO HOTEL. 
Ne. & 319 Areh Street, Philadelohia 
Reduced rates 10 $2 00 per dey, : Toe 

traveling pubbe will still find at this Ho- 
tol the same i1ihersl provision for their 
vomfort. Its located in the immediate 
centres of business and places of amuses 
ment and different railroad depots, as well 
at all parts of the city, are wasily accessible 
by Street Cars constantly passing the 
doors. It offers special inducements 
to those visiting the city for business or 
Plante. 

our patronage respectfully solicitad. 
JOS. M. FEGER, Proprietor, 

Maprit a» 

~DON'T YOU WANT SOMETHING FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS ?—If you want somethiug nice; 
reasonable and useful, go to Deshner's in 
Bellefonte, _Two-bladed knives for boys 
10 cents. Finer quality knives, a good 
assortment. Violins, best makers, from 
$1.50 up. Accordeons, best German, 82 50 
and op. Mouth Harmonicas, Richier's, 
16 ets; also a large assortment of higher 
priced mouth Harmonicas, Revolvers 
from §1 up. Boys’ and men’s guns from 
$250 up. I have also a good stock of vi- 
olin, guitar and baujo strings from 6 to 
16 cents each, The lutter priced are the 
best in market, NNER, 

' bdecd: 8 Bellefoute, Pa, 

Bw 
ai 

: Every pare aser to the amount of more, is entitled to a chanes in the al Prize Doll a » 8t the Beebive one 

often given | 

RED WRITING, 

A Record of the Sufferings of the 

Nihilists, 

Loxpox, Dec. 8,—The Paris eoryespondent 
of The Times forwards e second letter, which 

was written in blood by a Nihilist confined 
in the Troubletskoi Bastion at St. Petersburg. 
It describes the harrowing treatment received 
by the prisoners, and says their food is often 
mouldy and sometimes putrid; that dys 
entary and scurvy are prevalent, and 
that the doctor is afraid to touch the pa 
tients. Few medicines are prescribed, and 
when ordered they are generally counter 
manded. The prisoners rot away and ex 
hale the odors of dead bodies before life is 
extinet, The number of those who go mad 
in consequence of their suffering is daily in-| 
creasing. Mad mer are strapped down and 
whipped with the knout by the keepers 
Fierce yells resound throughout the night. 
Many prisoners have committed suicide. It 
is said that one woman was outraged and 

then poisoned, and no inquiries into the af- 
fair were instituted by the authorities 

Rats are the worst enemies of the 

prisoners, A woman with a babe was 
obliged to be constantly on the watch and to 

fight night and day to prevent the rats from 
devouring her child, The use of combs and 
soap is forbidden and the prisoners, especially 

the women, whoso hair is allowed to grow, 
are literally devoured by lice. The jallers 

are only kind to those having money. Fris 
oners who refuse to reply to questions are 

tortured and of violation of women 

are frequent, 
to the civilized world in behalf of the women 

in the prison, whose situation, he says, is fax 
worse than that of the men. The Times 
says these allegations demand serious in- 

vestigation, 

CASES 

A CINOINNATI PROPHET. 

Hoadley and Cox and a Bloody War 

with: England. 

CincixsaTti, Dec, 8, —A book has made 
appearance on the streets and at the news 

of this that has created consid. 
erable comment and not a little excitement, 

The title is “When the Democrats Rule,” 

and the contents are a precast of the great 

political events of 1554 and 1855, 
Governor elect Hoadley and Bunset Cox ap 

pearing on the cover lead the curl 
server to an examination of the con 

which prove of an interesting character 

The mysterious author, who sigrs himself 

its 

city stands 

us ob 

Mls, 

“Call,” predicts the nomination sf Arthur 

and Butterworth by the republican nationa 

convention, and of Hoadley and Cox by the 
democrats. The proceedings of each 

given. The reader is led into the heat 

excitement of the presidential campaign of 
1584, the account of which introduces Blaine, 

Grant and Conkling as taking the stump for 

Arthur, and Ben Butler sors 

for Hoadley. The struggle in New York and 

Ohio is portrayed, and 
the north are made to 

wring to Hoadley's position 

The unknown prophet then 
New York and Indians and a solid south for 

Hoadley and Cox, electiog them by an over 

whelming majority. On March 4, 1555, the 

author drives 30 000 republican office holders 
from Washington city, leads an army « 

0 democrats to fill the vacated positions 

names Hoadley's cabinet, in which Ben But 

ler appears as atlorney general, 
by predicting a war 

Unitedl Btates and England on 
1 hes tg d HET  IGUCH 

Thurman and of 

the ool 

carries Ohio 

£ wy 

cludes between the 

the Pasame 

canal : 
+ Guestion Curioni i I hy 

know who the author of the peculiar book 

nd it is stated that be | 

nnati pross 

Roasted to Death In a Sleeping Car, 

: Pe a y , 4 u : : 

ihe } ng: Btasdasd 
vu At one o'cl 

jate New Y 

a i ‘ 

from ( 

rning, wi 

ou Lhe 

Was passang dnt o 

of 

a sleeping 

The flames were 

EK this no 

rk express 

Hudson road, ' 

was is stance soulh fire 

covered In Car 

train first mu 

ladies’ parlor or 
ran into Castleton and stopped 

ticed 5 Lin 

dressing room; the tras wa 

The jas 

gers were hurried out of the burning car. 

all escaping uninjured with the exception 

of one man who was terribly roasted in his 

berth. He was taken 

pow lies in a dying condition 
pot known, Another man 

which be bad placed $150, 
ment was called 

sng 

ost his Bat iv 

The fire depart 

ruined. There were twelve passengers sale; 

in the car when the fire was discovered, and 

for a time the utmost consternation pre 

vailed, 

A Daring Robbery. 

Mongaxrows, Va, Dec 5 About dusk a 
gang of suspicious individuals were noticed 

prowling the streets aud the suspecting in 

habitants their guard. Ouse of were on 

The writer especially appeals | 

The face of | 

are 

mond | 

a well known wen | 

o the botel wheres he | 

His name i! 

out and the Aames were 

extinguished after the car bad been almost] 

CONDENSED NEWS. 

Monday, December 10. 

An early holiday rec 
yEported, 

for congress 18 

The large dry goods houss of MoManus ¢ 
Doolin, Providence, R. I, has failed for 
£140,000, with assets of $170,000 

Chas. L. Joffreys, a wealthy manufacturer 
and capitalist, of Jamestown, N. Y., has been 

arrested on a charge of arson, * 

tonghs stoned Mrs, Langtry's 
passed through Connellsville, a 

Information from Pittsburg indicate thet 

she steel workers will accept the proposed 
reduction, and there will be no siaut down, 

Geo, Frank, the man who 
to be the murderer Phasbe 
who attempted suicide by 

{will 

wmch as it 

was suspected 

and 
his throat, 

of Paullln, 

utting   
recover, 

Suexday, December 11, 

{ The queen has made the poet 

baron, 

ennyson 

The steams barge Enterprise sunk one mile 

{from Port Austin, Mich, 
reported lost. 

A large delegation from Indianapoli 
{Washington to urge that the next 
{republican couvention be held in that city. 

The New York 

{posure of frauds in the department 
tlic works, whereby the people of 
[have been defrauded of § 

| The 
Blaine has declared that he is not a 

| date for president and would no 

{nomination if it were tendered bh 

| Mr. Wheeler H. 
district att 

Seven lives 

Tribune publishes an ex 
of pub 

that city 

LER) 

Washington Post tates that Mr. 

CRIM 

Lhe 

‘sekbam, 

{appointed 
icounty, has sent in his resig: 

Cleveland, 

{i health 

Wednesday, December 12. 

| Benator . 

i 
i 

| 
3 

nney 

His only reason is 

Anthony has been sworn in and 

enters upon his fifth « 

The president has sen 

list of nominations rads 

Lord Coleri 

| this Coun 

writing a 

| Al the 
country int 

juarter time trom 

It is prota 

masonic acti 

tO the privy « 

i Ex-Go 

New Yo 
question wot 

The glasshi 

| petition to « 
eriminal offen import foreig 

Thursday, December 

i The King of 

| The republ 

beld 

devernd 

bills in 

soldi 

Annan ew 

at Chi 

Det 
new ( 

and con | 

wack Fare 

Friday, Pecember 14. 

Ki SRn i 

§ 

attached to the) 

Arey 
weighs 125 § 

agreed ug 

ey 

N. C., bas 
of the pew 

been ut : 

Episcopal 

ivention at New Berne 

Seturday, December 135, 

France has ordered 3,000 

Tonquin 

France has repealed tl 

{importation of 

i fr 

American pot 

{ Speaker Carlisle will ann 

{ somn ext Thursday Hons 1A 

There is a shrinkage of £20 
Untario grain crop as compared 

ye ar 

Smaily 

OO O00 dae 

last 

ia 

with 

x prevails at SBundury, O, to 

are 

an 

  
them bad been particularly noticed loitering! = 

alarming extent, and it is feared I will 
near the post office, and Postmaster Fleming id 

decided to remove the money and stamps for | ns SpA. 

safe keeping. Placing all the valuables in a] AD re 8 ] 
strong box he closed the office and left for | Of the Penneyly ania Steel « 

home with the treasurs under Lis arm eo tbat a reduction 
otwerved the man watching him and beard | 90CUF January 1 : v 

hit give a shrill whistle Fleming hurried | Charles K. Hibbs, bookkeeper of 

an alley a moment later, two men sprang iarrested on the charge of embezzling $10,000 

upon him, knocked him down. seized the bux | from his employer. 

and though he at once gave the alarm they | The letter carriers are making a deter 
got away with the plunder, leaving no clue, [mined effort to sectire the passage of a bill in | 

They secured about $2,000, | congress giving them the 

— ——— day's vacation with pay, 

Closing of the Canals, The pallium has been 

Synacuse, Dec. 4 ~The canals are ~losed, | Archbishop Purcell's successor 

Thay are clear of ice 
twenty sait laden boats have reached their | Catholic dignitaries attended. 

destination here. Their cargoes are to be| A legal question has been raised in Wise 

reshipped by rail. There are uo boats on |oonsin as to whether a marriage by the presi- 
the Syracuse levels of the Erie or Oswego dent of a free thinking society is legal It 

canals en route, and the boats owned in this|is claimed the statutes do not authorise it. 

locality have all reached their winter qua: The statement of coal tonnage of the Phila- 
ters. The business of the past year exceeds | doiphia ain! Reading, ending November 80, 

that of many recent years. gives the total as 11,440, 

of 8,010,547 compared 
year. 

The government of British Columbia is 

being strongly urged to take immediate ac 

tion toward preventing the influx of Chinese, 

Over 9.000 Chinese are without work in the 

province, 

The Dickson Manufacturing company of 
Scranton, Pa, which employs nearly 1,000 

ten, has notified them that a reduction of 

ten per cent. in their wages will take effect 

after Monday next, 
In Ban franci co Charles McLaughlin was 

shot and killed by Jerome B. Cox. The 
tragedy was the result of seventeen years’ 
litigation. McLaughlin failed to make pay: 
ment of $40,000 which Cox claimed he owed. 

A bill teen offered in Congress reo 
| questing the president to issue a proclama- 
tion making Dec. 24 a national holiday, it 
being the centennial anniversary of the sur- 

render of his commission by Washington ate 

Annapolis. 

Presented with a Gold Medal, 

Cricaco, Dec, 15, Mayor Carter Harrd- 

the Hioer 1 an 

A. C. Ryan, who was shot by the Spanish 
on Nov. 4, 1878, in violation of 

al rights, The occasion of 

help the mayor gave to the 
¥ od soldier, and in se 

right to thirty 

conferred 

The 
upon 
COT 

io tons, 

with 

an increase 

— a : i the previous 
Postmaster Gen, Gresham to Retire, 

WasninaToN, Dec. 6. —8pecial correspon. 
dents are telegraphing to their papers that 

republican members of the Indiana delega. 
tion give credence to the report from Chica. 
go that postmaster Gen. Gresham will soon 
retire from the cabinet to take the United 
States circuit judgeship now filled by Judge 
Drummond of Chicago, who, it is under. 
stood, will soon vacate that position, 

A Woman's Desperate Plight, 

Agron, 0, Dec, 8 ~Adam Katzenmeyor 
quarreled with his wife on account of her 
refusal to make over to him a dead of prop 
erty she owned, Becoming enraged he at 
tempted to kill ber with a butcher knife, and 
terribly wounded ber in ihe neck. He then 
undertook to cut the throats of his three 
children, but they escaped without fatal in| 
juries. Mrs. Katsenmeyer will probably ro 
cover, 

A Gloomy Outlook, 
Prrrssvns, Dee. 8 — ln an ioterview, 

Andrew Carnegie, the great steel rail and 
iron manufacturer said that, in all proba. 
bility his extensive railroad and steel milly 
at (the largest in the country) 
will shut down foe lack of sufficient 

  
brother of Gen, W. 

Le | 

has been read to the employes | 
mpany stating | 

of forces, asl wages will | 

the Old | 

along, fearing an attack, and as be passed | Drivers’ Ice company, Philadelphia, bas been | 

Eighteen grain and | monies were imposing, and many Roman | 

ted with a fine gold | 

FENN HALL ITEMS 

The Ralem Sunday school will hold thei 

vel ou Tuesday, Christmas, evening, 1 

will be fn the Balem church 
Hevs, DD. M. Wolfand Z A 

ir is about finish ip his new farm house and will 
I. B, Fisch 

| An interesting lectures will be de- 
{livered in the basement of the Lutheran 

ichurch, Centre 141i, on Monday even- 
ling, 24, by » theologies! student, Hans 

{ Adamsen, of Kiam, the land of the white . any it ear 1s the spring 
(elephant, and the only lecturer from | feed ng 2 bend of cattle on bis Auchent 
{that land in this country, Clergymen of fur Eli smith is making preparations w 
i i ; R SR { we On { ni pOrgeRy alle far 
{ull denominations who have heard him 8 uum On eat telling hs : 
(give him the highest testimonials. He | jy Guendorf, the painter, who tells 
{will also preach in the Tuth, on | Jacob Meyer captured thy 

isuanday eve, 25. Dot fail to hear bim id ot hb 8 % hs s ia 

ion both cceasions Whea his education op re thote as 

g finished, he will return to his own Who fs 

{land as a missionary i 

Y enric Ww 

church fixe 
fire {1304 

iT 

hey 

kod 
f inquire or me 6s 3 

IW 

i Dubois had a £75,000 fi sesamin 
A pair of boots or shoes makes 

very suitable Christmas gift, and it | 
getting to be a custom to make 8 g ft of 

that kind of goods. In view of this Dy 
& Mingles have opened a holiday stock 
of boos and shoes which for elegance, 
durability snd low prices goes abead of 
¢ny thing in the county, 

re on Hunday 

imorning., 1t started in the American 

{house 
| 
i Mr. Will T. Montelinsg, Mt Carel, Pa, 
rave: 1 was entirely enred of dyspep- 

{eig g neral debility and loss of appetite 
iby us ug Brown's lron Bitters, 

Plush 3 bags—Garmans, - . 
Beautiful goods for Christmas presents 

at Garm ns, 
  

MARRIED 

| At Rebershnrg, on 18, by A. K Zim- 
traerman, Mr. Hiram FF. Wert, of Dauphin 
ounty, and Miss Dellia Bair, of Rebers- 

| hurg, 

On 16 ult, 

BELLEFONTE MARKET, 

Grain—Wheat, 05 Rye, 60; Oatg 2 

Cora, old 60, ne y 50 by L. L. Brown, 
Produce ater 50, 

191. 
at the 

bride's parents, at Rebershurg, by same, 
Mr. Adam D and Miss Alle 
(sramliey, both of Rebershury RING MILI » “I'l LE 243.005 

On the 11th uli, by Il 

gs 30, hs 

lard 13, 
Valentines’ Store, 

residence of the 
shoulders 14 

Auman toes 60 —Dby 
MARKET 

White ) v E. Stambach, | Wheat--Red and mix 
Mr. Francis 72 rhy and Miss 
Wolf, both of Penn twg 

(in the 6th inst, hy thie game, Mr. Hie | 

ram Goodman, of C inton Co, and Miss B 

M. C. Vonade, of Haines i 

Dec. 6 h, at 

Bel efonte 

{Henry Uhl t 

Hefoute, 1s, 

At Bellefonte, on Nov. 20, by Rev, 

FE. Furst, Franei n and Miss A 
: ar Bellefonte 

Albert 

afl r, boih 

Aliice M. |g 

twp. 

wed parsonage of 
Deloug, Mr. J 

mma L, Getig, both 
Hie 

8 

’ 

# and dress ornsments at ( 
luther 

ITA PIP 
LUA Fine 

COMPANY 
11 

Fe 13 

  
f what ; ¢ 

friend 
service. | 

inl Or 8 
  

A ia sranch hus 
CE ne bh 1dny 

rices down eo low 
can buy 

| ¢ Vp 

rest 

a Christmas 

Co, intend to 
On modate 

iduvs, Low 
fal Bay 

8 UY 

Siamese Lecturer in the Coun- 
try--Hans Adamsen, 

of Siam. 
ippear in his full Slamere 

n Boalsbn 

or fur rent. ° 

hotel stand, at 

private sale 

uy | 

  

JOHN A. GRENOBLE, 

SPRING MILLS, PA 

Dealer U1 

MUTRAY'S 

CARRIAGE WORKS 
CENTRE 

Where are 

STOVES, TINWARE & 

HALL, Centre Co, Penn's, PATENT IRON ROOFING. 

fir male, : 
insg 

trifle 

it 

Iron Roofing, it « 

and oomis only a 

m re than shingles, {all 81 d sg 

Everything in the line of 

COOKING BTOVES, 
Rerairing dons 

Ressonsble rates, COAL STOVES, 

Bugey Tore of anv siv'e m de to or. 

der, with p ies 

according to aualite, 1 hve recently ad- 

i ded HORSE BHORING 

‘fo the smith department ander the su- i 
pervigion of a very skilled munya . 

and obliging blacksmith, { 0" all descriptior 8 on hand and made to 

| 101ectf LEVI MURRAY, 

100 LOK! 

1( C y Presents ws 

E. A. GLENN & Co. 
pay Have just Keceived a Large Assortment of 

HEINE SILVERWARE, 
GOLD PENS AND PENCILS. «KINGS PINS, CHARMS, KEVOLVE«S, &C 

A complete line of CUTLERY at bottom prices, NEW 2TOUK of 

Gold, Silver and Steel Spectacles all numbers ant cz 
A PINE SELECTION OF 

GOLD § SILVER WATCHES always on hand. 
Agency for the celebrated ROUKE to 

& RANGES, 

PRICES LOW AS THE LOWEST! 

TINWARE   
: 
| order. 12dec.y 

  

| 

Erase nar 

FRR anEran 

   


